The theory of follicle selection in cattle.
Selection of the dominant follicle (DF) during a follicular wave is manifested by diameter deviation or continued growth rate of the largest follicle (F1) and decreased growth rate of the next largest follicle (F2) when F1 reaches about 8.5 mm in cattle. The process of deviation in the future DF begins about 12 h before diameter deviation and involves an F1 increase in granulosa LH receptors and estradiol and maintenance of intrafollicular free insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF1). Thereby, only F1 is developmentally prepared to use the declining FSH in the wave-stimulating FSH surge and to respond to a transient increase in LH to become the DF. A follicle that emerges first may maintain an F1 ranking and become the DF by being first to reach a critical developmental stage. However, an early size advantage is not a requisite component of the deviation process as indicated by (1) F1 and F2 may switch diameter rankings during a common growth phase that precedes diameter deviation owing to intraovarian factors that affect growth of individual follicles; (2) any follicle that reaches 5 mm regardless of diameter ranking may become a DF unless it is selected against during deviation; (3) a subordinate follicle may become dominant if the DF is ablated; (4) when F1 is ablated at 8.5 mm, the next largest follicle that is greater than 7.0 mm or the first follicle to subsequently reach 7.0 mm becomes the DF; (5) after ablation of F1 at 8.5 mm, IGF1 and estradiol increase in the intrafollicular fluid of F2 beginning at 6 h, and F2 grows to 8.5 mm in 12 h to become the DF. These considerations indicate that selection of a DF or partitioning into a DF and subordinate follicles is not initiated before the end of the common growth phase. That is, the deviation process represents the entire follicle selection mechanism.